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SERVICES OFFERED

Military OneSource

https://livechat.militaryonesourceconnect.or
g/chat/

1.800.342.9647

Military OneSource offers a call center and online
support to connect you to the program or
professional to make sure that you receive the
assistance you need. They are here for you 24/7
online and by telephone. No matter where you serve
or live, you always have support.

TAPS National
Military Survivor
Helpline

https://www.taps.org/

800.959.8277

Grief doesn’t follow a schedule, and often some of
the loneliest moments come at night, or on
weekends or holidays. The TAPS National Military
Survivor Helpline consists of a network of trained
professionals who are on call for you 24/7. Whether
you are in emotional crisis, need to connect with
TAPS resources and programs, or just want to remind
yourself that you are a part of a loving, supportive
family, call TAPS at 800-959-TAPS (8277), and know
they are here for you.

Semper Fi Fund

N/A

760.725.3680

Provides direct financial assistance and vital
programming for combat wounded, critically ill and
catastrophically injured service members and their
families during hospitalization and recovery.

Suicide Prevention
Lifeline

https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/chat/

1.800.273.8255

The Lifeline provides 24/7, free and confidential
support for people in distress, prevention and crisis
resources for you or your loved ones, and best
practices for professionals. Call or chat to get help
NOW.
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USA CARES

info@usacares.org

1.800.773.0387

USA Cares' mission is to provide post-9/11 military
veterans, service members and their families with
emergency financial assistance and post-service skills
training that will create a foundation for long-term
stability. Their services improve the quality of life for
veterans and their families and reduce potential
factors that contribute to veteran suicide.

Veterans Crisis Line

https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/gethelp/chat

Call
1.800.273.8255
and Press 1

Connect with the Veterans Crisis Line to reach caring,
qualified responders with the Department of
Veterans Affairs. Many of them are Veterans
themselves. This free support is confidential,
available every day, 24/7, and serves all Veterans, all
Service members, National Guard and Reserve, and
their family members and friends.

Text 838255

Wounded Warrior
Project

resourcecenter@woundedwarriorproject.org

888.WWP.ALUM
(997.2586)
or 904.405.1213

Wounded Warrior Project® (WWP) can provide
emergency financial assistance to registered and
approved warrior households for some, but not all,
situations. A warrior household may be eligible for a
one-time financial grant only when all other options
have been exhausted. Requests for assistance can
usually be fulfilled in two business days, and all
payments will be made to a third party.

